Medicines

An integrated medicines platform for a complete,
patient centic view of medicines that is trusted
across the wider health and social care ecosystem

Authoritative, continually updated
reconciled medication list across care
settings
Consolidate hospital, community and
patient sources of medication information
Medication activity Timeline View

Open FHIR APIs for standardised
integration
Drug normalisation, enrichment
& decision support capability
Machine Learning enabled dose
normalisation

Orion Health Medicines provides a flexible and scalable platform that delivers a patient-centric
solution for the management of medications across the healthcare system. The platform ingests,
stores and aggregates prescription data from multiple external source systems and provides
sophisticated tools for clinicians to reconcile and actively manage the patient’s medication profile
at transitions for care. Native SNOMED medication terminology support and standards-based
FHIR APIs make data openly available to consuming applications.

Key Features

Authoritative medication lists

Medication Timeline

Support the curation of a reconciled, point-in-time medication
list to track changes in a patients therapy over time across
multiple care settings.

View third-party and Orion sourced medication information via
an intuitive Timeline user interface and view recent activity and
prescription fill coverage to monitor adherence.

Consolidated view of medications

Drug normalisation & enrichment

Aggregate third-party prescription orders, dispensing,
pharmacy claims, and medication statements via real-time
interfaces to provide a ‘single source of truth’ for medications.

Normalise and enrich third-party medication information to
SNOMED medication codes and descriptions aligned to local
standards via medication terminology APIs.
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Machine Learning based
dose normalisation

FHIR APIs for standardised
integration

Enhanced decision support to automate aspects of the
reconciliation workflow with smart dose transcription and
normalisation of 3rd party prescription information.

Provide FHIR API support to ingest, read and share all
medication event types (request, dispense, administer and
statement) via a single medicines platform.
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Benefits
Provides an integrated
medicines ecosystem

Authoritative medication list that
follows the patient

The Medicines platform implements iSNOMED based
medicines terminologies to manage the relationships between
pharmacy branded products, generic concepts and third-party
proprietary drug files. This enables data sharing between
existing medication management solutions to create an integrated
medicines ecosystem aligned to drug coding standards.

Patients typically have numerous touch points with clinicians,
from acute admissions and discharges through to community
and primary care, with varying accuracy and currency of data, and
conflicting data siloed in separate clinical records. Orion Health
Medicines presents a platform where all authorised care providers
can contribute to, curate and share the patient’s current
therapy, producing an authoritative “managed list of medicines.”

Promotes medication adherence
Medication non-adherence is a major clinical problem
and there are many reasons for this. Strategies to improve
medication adherence include patient education and
involvement. Providing patients with an up-to-date and
accurate list of their medications, can help patients to feel
engaged in their healthcare, and assists them with guidance on
their prescribed medications and how and when to take them.

Trusted medication record
Orion Health Medicines is a trusted platform that delivers a
complete, patient-centric view of medications across the entire
health and social care ecosystem. The Medicines platform
enables authorised clinicians to reconcile, review and
modify medications.Changes in therapy and the associated
justifications are available instantly, irrespective of the
clinician’s location. Orion Health Medicines aggregates data in
near real-time, maintaining a trusted medication record that
may include medication data from many third-party sources,
including physician prescriptions, pharmacy dispensaries, and
hospital event summaries.

Improved medication safety
The integrated platform helps to reduce medication errors
through the identification and resolution of medication
discrepancies when curating the medication list. Clinicians
can easily track changes in therapy, reasons for those
changes, who made them and from which facility. Authorised
care providers can view prescription orders and pharmacy
dispensed medications in a consolidated view. This enables
clinicians with an optimal and accurate view of medication
information to help with informed decision-making.

Access for patients to their
medication record
Patients can view current therapy and administration schedule
within their medication record . Alternative or over-the-counter
medications are supported, which facilitates the ability to
challenge the accuracy of their prescription record.

Future-proof your journey from Population Health to Precision Medicine.
Every step you take toward delivering personalised healthcare is valuable.
Our end-to-end solution—built on our Amadeus platform with real-time-analytics, clinical,
and patient-engagement will future-proof your journey.
Find out more at orionhealth.com/global/products
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